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A PRA Y ER :

For the Proſperitie of his

ROYAL MAJESTIE .

Ethat ſends deliverance to Kings, and

giveth Dominion to Princes , whoſe

Kingdom andDominion is everlaſting :

Hethat delivered David his ſervant

from the Perillous (word, Andhe who

made a way through the Red Sea , and Pathes

through the River Jordan : He himſelf bleſſe,

preſerve, afif , make great , and more and more

Exalt our Gracious Lord CHARLES the II.

King and ProtectorofEngland , Scotland, France

and Yreland, The King of Kings by his Merciful

Benevolence preſerve , Vivifie , and deliver him

from all trouble and danger. The King of Kings

encreaſe and highten the Star of his Conſtellation,

to prolong his dayesover hisgloriousKingdome. The

King of Kings put it intohis heart ,and into the

hearts of hisNobles and Princes , to uſe benigne

Clemencie towards Us, and to the Iſrael of God ,

our brethren under his Dominion : Amen.

TO



TO THE

High and Mightie

PRI N C E

CHARLES

By the Grace ofGod

KING of EN
GLAND

,

SCOTLAN
D , FRANCE,

and YRELAND,

Defender of the Faith.

* 2
May



DEDICATION.

' 1

I
P

Mayit pleaſe yourSacred

MAJESTI

E ,

YRAMIDES and

Sumptuous Ædifi

ces were wont of

Old to be Dedica

ted to the Prin

ces of thisWorld , ignorant of

the things of God , which

though in ſhew ſplendid and

Royall , yet Exceeded not the

Bounds of nature , as favou

ring



DedICATION.

.

ring merely things Corporeall,

not Spirituall. Neither did the

Virtue of theſe Princes mount

higher , beeing altogether taken

up with wordly matters. Fitly

therefore were ſuch temporall

things Dedicated to them , who

were not acquainted with Cæ

leftiall ; But the loue of the Di

vine worſhip , that imparalel

Pietie of your Majeſtie , Known

not onely to your Brittains , but

to all Europe , cals for the Pro

tection,

3



DEDICATION.

tection , not of the moſt magni

ficent ſtructures of this World,

but of a building , though made

with hands , yet that hath God

Himſelf forthe Architect thereof;

Vouchſafe therefore, moft Potent

Prince , Great Brittains Protec

tor and Defender of the things of

God , to caſt a Benign eye upon

what is here repreſented to your

Sacred Majeſtie , it beeing the

Exactform oftheTabernacle , ſo

as it was in the Wildernes , with

the



DEDICATION.

the ſtructure of Salomons Tem

ple , the Holy Veſſels, Garments

and Utenſils thereof delineated

and ſet forth to the life. The

which as it was graciouſly owned

with deyote affection 30 yeares

ago and upwards, by that Serene

Queen , your Majeſties Mother,

ſo be pleaſed moſt noble Prince,

to imitate her Pietie : The Lord

God of the whole earth preſerve

your Majeſtie for the Good of

your great Empire ; which is the

prayer



DÉDICATION.

prayer of him thal in all humilitie

caſteth himſelf at your Majeſties

Feet.

JACOB JEH UDAH LEON,

HEBREW.

?
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A RELATION

Of the moſt memorable thinges

IN THE

TABERNACLE

of MOSES,

And the

TEMPLE OF SALOMON,

According to Text of Scripture.

The I. CHAPTER.

Relating the orderorſtation oftheTempel

or Camp of the Iſraelites rownde

about the Tabernacle.

He wonderfull Armnie ofthe Iſrae- Deuteron .

lites entring into Egipt with ſea

venty ſoules onely, by the power

full Commaund , which God re-Genel.15.

vealedto ( theyr firſt father) Abra- " 3 .

ham; thisgeneration fojourned ,there 210yea

res , untillthe430 yeares were fulfilled , from Exod
. 12:

А that

10: 22.

1

40.
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ARelation ofthemoſt memorable thinges

37

Exod. 12 .

38.

that time which God foretold Abraham . That

Exod.12. bleſſed people ofGod,did there, in that ſhort

time increaſe to 6000o men oftheage from 20

tot 60 yeares , but ifallthewomen , andallthe

perſons as wel men as women , which were un

der 20 and above6oyeares of Age, ſhould bee

thereunto adjoind , the fame would then bee

found cobee twoe Millions, and fourehundred

thouſand people beſides the Egiptians , who

went away with them ( as the holy Scripture

ſayth ) and theyre innumerable Cattle, which

they tooke withthem ; ſomeothers are of opi

nion that there were in this greate Campe of

hoft 876 millions 9 hundred and 96 thouſand

perfons.

After the firſt yeare oftheyre departure , the

worke ofthe Tabernacle was made ready oř

finished , at which time God cauſed them to

Nwm . 2.a. bee devided into twelve parts , each with theyr

ſeverall StandardorBanner, in the which each

of thier Armes or enligne , was wrought,like

Geneſ49. as thier fatherJacob had bleſſed each Child or

Tribe , allo the color of each Standard of

Flagge

Num : 10 .

JI .



in the Tabernacle of Moſes;& c.
3

5 : 2 .

Flagge agreed with the colour of the Stones

in thebreaſtplate ofAaroni the Highprieſt)

upon which itsowne Tribes name waswritten

and Theſe twelve Tribes were devided into

foureparts, each part had threc Banners or En

ſignes. Three ſtood on the Eaſtſide , three

on the Weſt, threeon the South , and three on

the Northſide ; all theſe twelve Tribes encom

paſſed the Tabernacle : the Prince Jehuda Chron.

(as Captaine, and Leader of his brethren ſtood

on theEaſt, between lfachar , and Zabulon :

Ruben ſtood with Simeon and Gad towards

the South : Ephraimplaced himſelfe towards

theWeſt with Menaffe and Benjamin : Dan

towards the North with Aller and Naphthali.

Theſe twelve Tribes thus placed in order,

foureſquare, doe takeup 12 miles in compaffe,

or 24 thouſand paces : the forefquare thwart

over,each of thefetwelveTribes ,tooke upby

it felfe a fourſquare place of 4000 paces ,
be

tweene the orre andother tribewere2000pa

ces , betweene the faidsCampe, orhoſt tha

rough all the foure ſides , and betweene the

A 2 buil

/



4 ARelation ofthemoſt memorable thinges

building ofthe Tabernacle, were 8000 paces:

Num.3.35.The outermoſt 4000 of the 8000 ſerved for

the feeding of theyre Cattle , the 2000 inner

moſt paces towardsthe Eaſt ſerved forthewho

le houſeholding or familyes ofMoſes and Aa

ron , and the other 2000 paces , of thethree re ,

maining ſides , round about , ſerved for the

whole houſekeeping of theChildren of Levi,

Gerſon, Kohath,Merari; Thoſe ofKohath fett

themſelves in three partitions ( according to

theyre three fainilies or generations ) towards

theSouth as the Cheife, thetwoe diviſions of

Gerſon were towardstheNorth , according to

theyre family, alſoe thetwoe families of Merari

were in twoe diviſionstowards theWeſt; then

Exod 26. there remained in the heart or very midle of

this hoaſt orCampe 4000 paces in the which

the above mentioned Tabernacle was placed ,

the foremoſtpart towards the Eaſt, 30.cubits

long, 10 cubitsbroad , 10 cubits high, encom

paſſed with an outermoſt Court round about

Exod.27. raiſed with Baſes or Sockets and Pillars ,

Curtaines hung on the Pillars , to take upthe

place

18.

the

9



in the Tabernacle of Mofes , & c. 5

place or ſpace oftheoutermoft Court , thatou

termoft Court was 100 cubits long , 50 broad ,

5 high, it was ſo placed ,as that againſt the Faſt .

in that outnjoſtCourt, an empty orvoyd ſpace

of 50 cubits remained , each of the three ſides

round about 20 cubits, the middelmoſt ſpace

was taken up with the building ofthe Taber

nacle ; And this is the whole ſpace of thehoſte,

where they pitched or reſted.

By theGate ofthe outmoſt Courtofthe Ta

bernacle was an overflowing fountaine which

with its ſpringing abundantly refreshed the

whole hofte, where it lay , even asby themigh

ty : hand of God Manna rained downe from Exod. 16.

heaven ,where the hoſte pitched orreſted , firſt

of all thir water encompaſſed the buildingof

the Tabernacle round about, by certaine dig

ged Channels or Trenches made by theCom.

maundof theRulers of the Tribes ; in theſeNum. 25.

flow fóure rivers out of theyre foure Corners,

that water encompaſſeth the hoſte ofthe Levi

tes', and did likewiſe ſeparare theyr familyes

onefrom another , and did make certaine pitts

A be

4.

19.



6 A Relation of the moſt memorablethinges

betweene them , and the twelveTribes of Igrael;

fromthence flowed that water bythe Sonthſide

towards the Eaſt, and ſprung to the hoſte of the

Iſraelites, and encompaſſed them round about.

without , and devided the place or ſtation of

each Tribe , onefrom another, to theend, that

each one might know and diſcerne bis owne

Tribe.

When this hoſte would proceede theyre in

tended journey , hee that led or conductedthe

Num.10.2. fame was God all ſufficient the Lord of hofte ,

who had revealed to Moſes , that the people

Exod 40. ſhould depart : By the Children ofAaron the

Highprieſtweretwoe ſilver Trumpettsblowne ,

Deut. 31. thereby to warneor raiſe the people , then let

God hisroyalStandard (like a pillas) ariſe from

theholy Cloud, whichby daycoveredtheTa

bernacle and by night with its ſhining beates

or glance imprinted the Tabernacle with his

wonderfull fire and glory , this went before

them , betweene heavenandearth , asaGuide

toſhowthemthewaywhich theymaſtgoe,the

beames ofthat divine firewithinthePillar , en

lighte

36 .

15.

Deut. I.

33 .



bi theTabernacle ofMoſes, & c. 7

Num . ios

lightened them in the darke night, to the end

that they ſhould not wander outofthey' way,

and by day the ſaid pillar covered the whole .

hoſte , and did likewiſe preſerve them from

the heate ofthe Sunne , from wicked enemyes; 3.4
.

and devouring beaſts.

The Tribe of Judah with his twoe Brethren

Ilachar , and Zabulon followed 2000 pacesbe

hind the holy Standard , which went before

them : at the fame diſtancefollowed them , the

twoeCompaniesofLevites, Gerſon , andMe

rari, they carryed the baſements, or ſockets , pil

lars, boards, coverings, curtaines, cordes,and

pinnes,oftheTabernacle, andall the appurte

nances or neceſſaryes thereof , the ſamewere

all carryed on ſix wagons or carriages, which

weregiven by the Cheifcaines ofthe Tribes, to

the confecration ofthe Tabernacle : thoſe wa

gons were drawne by twelve Kine or Heifers Num.7. 3 .

chen alloe followed the families of theLevites,

with all theyre neceffarics.

After theſe followed Ruben with his twoe

Brethren Simcon and Gad; Afterwards fol

lowed
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:

Num . 1 o.

33 .

lowed in the middle ofthe wholeholte Moſes

and Aaron , with theyrchildren ( amongſtthe

children ofKohath ) conducting theArkeofthe · *

Covenant with the other golden Inſtruments

which muſt bee borne or carryed upon the

ſhoulders oftheabovenamed Kohathites, afret

the ſame were covered with the Covernigs , al ---

though in the beginning oftheyreJourney

(when they weredeparted formMount Sinai)

the Arke was in the ſame manner before the

Hofte , untill they had paſſed theRiver Jordan.

In the third place folloved Ephraim , with his

Companiontribes Manaffe and Benjamin : and

at laſt followed Dan with his adjoined Tribes

Aſſer; and Naphthali , urider whomewere the

weakeof the hofte , alſoe the Companies of

Egiptians,whowentwith them .

In this manner travailed thatwonderfull hoſt

thorough wilde and unpathed , unknowne

wayes,the ſpace offortieyeares,withoutſuffera:

Deut. 29. nig any lack of any neceſſaries ; this did the

Deut. 2.7 mighty hand ofGod. This hoft did , there,

fortie and twoe ſeverall times takeup ſeverall

reſting

Deut. i .

19.

i



inthe Tabernacle ofMoſes', & c. : 9

3 .

Num . 9 .

2 .

reſting places in ſome for twoedayes ſpace ; in

ſome one day , alone , or from theeveningtill Num. 33.

the morning, andſome, ſome mouthes , and

ſome, certaine yeares ,for they refted 19 yaares no.

in Kades , which was one of theyre reſting

places.

I. C H A PI E R.

Concerning Moſes his Tabernacle.

worke ofthe holy Tabernacle was Exo.36 .

in ſuch a holy eſtimation , that all thoſe

who were permitted to worke thereon,

from amongſt the Iſraelites , were thereunto

qualifyed, and incited bythe Spirit ofGod.

The Materialls which were uſed in thisbuil- Exo. 35.

ding, were gold ,ſilver ,braffe , woll , dyed ſhy

colour, purple, ſcarlet ( according to offerings)

ſilke, pure Linnen, rich goates haire, Ramskins

dyed red , curious ſpotted Badgers skins ,í hit

tim wood , pure and cleare oile of olives, the

principall Aromatical druggs , and precious

ſtones, allin very greate quantities, in foe much

B that

3 .

C
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A Relation ofthemoftmemorableringes

that the gold alone amounted to 29 Talents,

739 Sheckles, (as the holy Scripture fayth )

which beeing reduced and compared to and

with the weight of ourpounds at ſixteene oun

ces each pound , and halfe an ounce for each

Exodo 24. ſheckle, and 3000 Checkles for each Talent,

which make 93 poundsand 12 ounces , doe

amount unto 2741pound and 9 ounces weight;

the value whereof beeing accounted at 12300

ducats for each Talent make together 368918

Spaniſh duckats , and reduced into Hollands

gilders (each gilderbeeing about two ſhillings

Engliſhmoney)makeoneMillion one hundred

and lix thouſand 745 gilders, (each duckat

beeing three gilders.) The Talents of filver ( as

the Scripturefayth)were one hundred , and one

thouſand 730ſhikles ,beeing reduced into the

ſame pounds,doeth amount unto 9429 pounds,

and one ounce ,
the value thereof beeing calcu

lated , at one thouſand and twelve ducats for

each Talent, doth make one hundred and one

thouſand 783 duckats, and in gilders doeth

make three hundred,five thouſand,315 gilders,

15 ſt
i
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3

15 ſtivers,3 pennings, and all together, aſwel

gold als ſilver, doeth amount unto 460705du

cats, and in gilders doeth make14tunns of gold

12 thouſand 104 gilders 15 ſtivers, three pen

nings Hollands money, each tunne of gold

beeing atleaſt 10000 pounds ſtarling, andeach

gilder 2 ſhillings ſterling.

The principall perſons who were indewed

by God , and made this worke were Befaleel

and Aholiab , and the workemen (whoſe

number is unknouwne) did with diligence fully

finiſh the ſaid workeinthe ſpace of ſix monthes.

The Veſſels or Inſtruments, with which the

holy Tabernacle was ſerved, were of gold and

ſilver, whereofweehereafter ſhall diſcourſe.

The Levites who ſerved the Tabernacle were

8580 perſons from thirty to fiftie yeares , who

were devided intothree Companyes,according

to Levies three fonncs ,Gerſon ,Kohath ,Mera

ri, the Kohathiteswere2750 , theſe, when the

hoft tooketheyr journey,carryed (asthecheife)

with golden handbars upon theyre ſhoulders,

the moftholy and preciousinſtruments , namely

theB 2
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A Relation of themoſt memorable thinges

the Arke of the Covenant, The golden Table,

the golden Candleſticke with the ſeaven

Lamps , the Altarof Incenſe , the greate Braſſe

Altar of Burnt offrings : when they were firſt

covered with theyr coverings', the Gerſonites

were 2630 , they conducted ontwoewagonsor

Carriages (which they had oftheabovenamed

Six wagons) the Curtaines of the Tabernacle,

the Courtaines of the Court round about, the

coverings, cords, braſſe pots with all theappur

tenantes. The Merarites were 3200 , they con

ducted the other foure wagonsor carriages , in

the which were48 gilded boards : for the buil

ding of the Tabernacle were nine gilded .Co

lumnsor Pillars, and one hundred ſilver baſesor

Sockets,which belonged thereunto , with the

36 Columnes or Pillars oftheCourt oftheTa

bernacle , and theyre braffe Baſes or Sockets,

upon which the pillars were raiſed.

Concerning the Prieſts, who ſerved the Ta

bernacle, theywerenotmore then foure namely

Moſes, Aaron , and histwoeSonnes Eleazarand

Ithamar, as the principallperfons in the Congre

gation. The



in the Tabernacle of Moſes , & c. 13

The place where in the Tabernacle was rai

fed was in the heart or middelmoſt place of the

hoſte of the Levites , which was encompaſſed

by the hoſt ofthe Iſraelites, where they pitched,

but the hoſt was ſeparated from the Levites400

paces .

The manner how the Tabernacle was reared

or raiſed ,and againe taken down is a moſtfweete

and curions ſpeculation but becauſe that matter

doeth require much wriceing wee referre the

reader to the treatiſe of the TabernacleofMo

ſes, which wee haue publiſhed ,where you ſhall

finde all the ſame at large.

III. CHAPTER .

Concerning the Glorious Temple of

Salomon.

類

N ſtead ofthe holy Tabernacle , king Num.2.

Salomon did in Jeruſalem , on the very ' 5.

topof Mount Moria (where Abraham

offered

up his Sonne unto God) build the

holy Temple which was fully finiſhed in

theB 3
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14 A Relation ofthemoſt memorable thinges :

3 : 1 .

1. and 5 .

15.

28.11 .

1. Chron. the 487 yeare after Iſraels departure out of

Egipt. About the ſaid Temple did worke ſea

ven yeares long 163600 perſons, of the which

were 3300 Maiſter workemen , and 300 Com

maunders over them all ( according to othersthe

numberwas4100900) king Salomon did frame

this building, according to the order , Com

1. King. 6. maund anddraught, which his father David (ac

cording to the Commaund ofthe Prophet Sa- .

1. Chron. muel) had given him. Hee prepared for that .

building an infinite Number of allkinde ofMa

terialls,the gold alonewas108coo Talentsand

ten thouſand drachmas,which beeing accounted

at 93 poundsand 12 ounces weight for each Ta-

lent, will weigh a hundred thouſand and 25

thouſand and 78 pound , and for every
talent

12300 ducats, willamountunto 1328 Millions

and. 410000 and 220 ducats , and in gilders

5977 (Holland) millions 846 thouſand 123 gil

ders, at 4 gilders and ahalfe each duckat accor

ding to theyr valuation in Holland and thoſe

1.Chron. Lands. This gold beeing computed into tuns

22. 14. ofgold ( each tup of gold at 1000 pound ſtarling

at



in the Tabernacle ofMofes, & c. 15

at leaſt) doe ariſe to 59 thouſand, 7:66 tunsof

gold and 46123 gilders.

The ſilver which hee prepared thereunto

was a thouſand times a thouſand and 17000 ta

lents , which accounted by our pounds at 18

pieces or reals of eight to each pound , and 93

pounds and 13 ounces weight for each talent

doe ariſe to 95 millions 343 thouſand 753

pounds weight, which beeing accountedat the

rate of 1012 ducats for each talent , doe make a

thouſand and 29 millions , 700 and 1 2 thouſand

and500 duckats as above , making in gilders

foure thouſand ,ſix hundred , 33 millions, ſea

ven hundred and ſix thouſand 250 gilders , this

maketh 46000 and 337 tuns of gold and 250

gilders , the whole quantity of gold and Silver

beeing now valued, doeth make ten thouſand,

fix hundred and ſeaventy millions , 518 thou

ſand 750 gilders
. In weight it is 26 thouſand

367 lafts, and 828 pounds accounting 4000

pound weight to each laft , in foemuch thatto

carry this gold and Glver over the ſeas there muſt

beea thouſand ships, each ship of the burthen

of
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1. Chron.

1

of26 laſts : or elſe 53 Eaſt-India ships, each ship

of five hundred laſts burthen , beeing reduced

into tunsofgold, youſhal find it to bee,onehun

dred and ſix thouſand , one hundred and fifteene

tuns ofgold, and 52372 gilders.

Youmuſtnote, that this gold and ſilver was

22. 14. prepared alone by King David , beſides,that:

which King Salomon added thereunto , out of

histreaſuries (by commaund of hisfather) which

in compariſon of his greate treaſure and glory,

ſhould bee at leaſt as much more which beeing

added to theformer, would fully ladeone hun

dred and ſix greate Eaſt-Indiaships, in ſoe much

that the Scripture ſayth that gold and ſilver ( in

Fo.offew . Salomons time) was accounted as ſtones, and

1.00 . elſewhere, that filver was that time not at all

eſteemed .

Theforme of theTemple was juſt foureſquare,

made ofvery large white marbre , very pre

tious, yea fome ſay, ſoe large, that out of onea

faire houſe mightbee built : the mount or hill,

whereon theTemple ſtood (by the neate and

forace whiteneſſe and wel compa& nefſe of

that

Joſep.

Anti .

1 .
King.

10. 27.

and in .

21 ..

'ر



inthe Tabernacle ofMofes, & c. 17

WAYS. 6.6.

4 .

that building) did afarre of ſeeme tobee a ſno- Mid. 2.1 .

wy hil, and the glitteringgouldbeweene, did

ſhineand refle & as the dazeling Sun; the greate

neſte of thebuilding was foure Stadium , or fur

longs in compaffe; within the Portalls it was

500 cubits , theheight was 300 cubits, in ſome

places 400 , maketh8oofoote high, eachfoote Midos. 2 .

of 12 inches round about environed with very

deepe dales , to ſeperate the Temple from the

Citie: this piece ofworkewas divided into three

principal parts, namely the Courtof the Hea

thens or People was the outermoſt part , 500

aubits fourſquare ,and encompaſſed with foure

admirable and ſtately Portals , each reſtingupon

three rowes of Pillars, ofthe faſhion ofleafe

worke, each Pillar , hewen out ofone marble

ſtone, alone, was 25 cubits or50 foote high : by

theopeningof the windowesat the 4 Galleryes

or Walkes,werethe Railes ofpure Silver, and

the five doores of the Gates were covered , or

drawne over with ſilver plates.

The ſecond parte was within the 4 Galleries Abarb.

placed againſt the North , in twoe outermoſt 1.King6.

Courts,
С
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Few .

Antiqui...

15.14.

Midot: 1 .

5. Ii

Courts, the Court of the Iſraelites towards the

Wars.6. eaſt 135 cubitsfourſquare , the Court ofthe

Foſep. 6. 6. Prieſts towardstheWeſt, in which the facrifices.

were offered, was broad 135 cubits , and 187

3. and " cubits long , round about within and without

encompaſſed with certaine Halls or Chambers,

inwhich the three Principalities aſſembled , and

alſoe therein to performe all the ſervices of the

Temple , in the midle ofthe Outmoſt Court,

was the Pallace of theLord God , covered with

maffy gold plates within and over the roofe, the

length was 100 cubits , and likewiſe as broad,

120 cubits high; it had three principal parts,

the Entrance , the San & uary, and the Holy of

Holies , ormoſtholy place , cituate toward the

Weft; the Halls orChambers of the Treaſutes

of the Temple round about , were 38 Cham

bers; The hidden Sollerings or Chambers, in

whichwere layd up all the materialls ofthe Ta

bernaclewhich were packt up , the ſame tooke

upone third part,aud under the Temple in the

Cellars were the Bathes , wherein the Prieſts

bathed themſelves: the perſons which watched

every
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every night were 240 , divided into 24 bands Midot.s.

orCompanyes,each Company at leaſtetenmen,

three Companyes of Preiſtes and 21 Levites,

which were devided and placed at all the Cor

nets, gates, and Courts of the Temple round

about. Concerning the otherappendences of

this building foe wonderfull, ſoe precious, and

foholy, I referre you tothe Treatiſeconcerning

the Pourtrai& ure of the Temple, where I have

layd forth everythingmoſt plaine.

III. CHANTER .

Concerning the Velſels and Inſtruments

oftheTemple.

Hewonderfullgreate multitude ofholy

Veſſels trſed in the ſervice of the holy

Temple of God, doeth take up abun

dance of gold and ſilver , the golden Veffels

were 340 thouſand , the ſilverwere470 thou

ſand, makingtogether 810 thouſand, theprin

cipall were forOrnament to theholy Temple, fem.

andof the Tabernacle at theyre ſett times : bạt Wars.

theC2 1
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the moſt glorious were for the Arke of the Co

venant , that was wholly covered with Gold ,

with the twoe golden Cherubims : the Arke

was twoe cubits and a halfe longe , and the

breath thereof one cubit and a halfe , and foe

much was alſoe the hight thereof,and did weigh

with the Cherubims 200 pound weightof pure

Gold, beſides the Boards the 10 Golden Tables,

upon which the ſhewbread was placed , were

each of them twoe cubits long, one cubit broad,

andone cubit and a halfe high , after thefaſhion

ofMoſes,and containedonehundred pounds in

Midot 2.5. weight. The io golden Candleſticks(by each

Antiq.8. whereof were 7 goldeu Lamps)the height of

each was three cubits , the breadth above twoe

cubits , ( after the manner ofMoſes)the gold of

each weighed 100 pound weight : the Altar of

Incenſeorſweete perfume wasalloe 100 pounds

weigt in gold , which was in height twoe cu

bits,andoñecubit foureſquare:the Altar ofburnt

offerings wasbraſſe, twenty cubits foureſquare,

the height 10 cubits, did weigh 7000 Aro

bas (each Arobacontaining 25 poundsweight.)

The

2 .
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Thetenbraſſe Laverswith theyre arriages,or ba- Midot2 .

fes on whichthey wereplaced orſett, wereeach's:1.

foure cubits foureſquare, and three cubits high,

one Baſe weighed 2000 Talents, each Talent

of 93 poundsandupwards; the braſen ſea , out

of which the Prieſt cleanſed or purified them

ſelves , was 10 cubits large foureſquare, five.

cubits high , the Compaſſe thereof was thirtie

cubits , the mettle or braſfe thereof weighed

1000 and 800 Arobas , (as above mentioned .)

But with the 12 Bullocks (whereon the ſea

ſtood) weighed 32500 Arobas; ſo that the holy

Scripture ſayth , that the abundance ofmettleor

braſſe was not to bee numbred.

V. CHAPTER.

Of theGarments ofthePrieſts.

Woe ſeveral ſortsofGarments were the

Prieſts wont touſe ,when they ſerved in

the holy Temple : the one uſed by the

Common Prieſts ingenerall ,which conſiſted

of4 peeces or parcells: the firſt was a very pure

linnen
C
3
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linnen paire ofbreeches or drawers , which

reached from the loines to below the knees

which was worne to cover theyr nakedneſſe :

the Breeches upon the naked body, was threfore

cloſe as a purſe when it is ſhutt, which was

drawn together with ſtrings about the Loines :

the ſecond peece was a certaine dubble ſhirt

woven after the manner of Checkerworke,

whichopened alongſt the ſhoulders, foe much

that the headcould goethorough , which ope

nings were afterward cloſed together with

loopes, thereby to keepe the breaſtwith reve

rence covered : this Coate hung downe to the

heeles : the ſleeves were wooven apart , butof

the ſame ſtuffe , and fewed unto the ſaid ſhirts :

the ſleeves were not wide , theyre length was

to the joint of the hand that ſoe theyr ſervice

might not bee hindred : the third wasalinnen

Girdle made as a ſwadling band, the breadth

three inches , the length 32 cubits , wrought

with leafe worke , with wooll, or ſilke, purple

and ſcarlet : the ſaid girdling beeing girded

under the Armepirts, fwath the ſhirt cloſe

about
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about the body and breſt, the twoeloofe ends

of theGirdlehung from the loines downwards

for ornament: the fourth was a veſture ipade of

a linnen ſwadlingBand, of thefaſhion ofa Cap,

and was ſęwedroundabout like a Cap , with a

Border: this Cap (fome fay) wąs , coveredover

with Tiffany, Cypresorthe like, becauſe no

ſtitches ſhould beeſeenebare ; this Capcovered

the leaſt part of the forehead ; and behinde the

eares there were ſtrings made faſt to the Cap

which were tyed falt under te Chin , to the

end, that the Cap ſhould not fall of in theyr

ſervice.

Beſides the ſaid fouregarments,(which were

alfoe uſedby the Highprieſt) the Highprieſt did

alſoe uſe foure otherGarments , (which firſt

parts are already mentioned :) the firft was a

ſtately woplen coate (but asothers ſay ) of ſilke,

ofaskie colour, wholly woven allofonepeece,

without ſeame , without fleeves , partedinto

twqe skiſtes in the ſides , with a hole forthe head

above , which reached frombeforętobehinde,

thorough which , the Highprieſt thruſt his

head :
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head : this ſhirt or coate had armeholes, without

ſleeves, and under thehemme ofthetwoefhirts

hung 72 golden Bells, with as many Buttons

made of wooll or Glke like Pomegranates of

skiecolour purple and ſcarlet the halfe of the

buttons or Pomegranates and Bells uponeach

ſchirt , a Pomegranate betweene twoe Bells, a

and Bell betweene twoe Pomegranates : the

lowermoſt ends of the Bells andPomegranates

hung even with the hemmeofthe underCoat.

The ſecond was a garment'madein faſhion

as a waſtcoate which covered the backe,

hanging from the necke to the Loines , the

breadth covered the backe and the ſides, but not

the breaſt , for there it was open abouta ſpan in

length foureſquare, therein to place the breaſt

platewith was juſtfitted thereunto : at the lower.

moſt corner of thier garment there weretwoe

longe ſtrings , wherewith the Prieſtes loines

werebegirt, to theend that the garmentsmight

fit cloſe to thebody,andalſoe to theend thatthe

breaſtplate might reſt thereupon ; this garment

was woven of gould and the pureſt linnenand .

wollen

7
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wollen ( ſome ſay ) of Gilke,the colour wasskie

colour , purple, and ſcarlet , ithadon ecahſide

above, a shoulder piecein the mannerofa band

or ſwadling band, which tookeupthebreadth

from the necke to the shoulder , which was

joined and laced thorough gold loopinholes to

the uppermoftedge oftheuppergarme
nt: upon

each shoulderband was a precious ſtone layd or

fettin gold , on thoſe twoe ſtones were written

or engraved thenamesofthetwelveTribes, on

each Itone ſix names according to theyr birth.

The third was a certaine piece of twoe ſpans

length , beeing once foulded together juſt a

ſpan foureſquare, beeing of the ſame ſtuffe as

the abovenamed garment: thiswas called the

breaſtpiece, heart peece or breaſtplate : within

the fouldings thereofwas placed the greate

name of the LORD God , (which nameGod

himſelfe had revealed to Moſes) by vertue and

power whereof thoſe holy letters(with which

hee would anſwer) which were graven in the

ftonesofthe breaſtplate, gavea pure and plaine

glance from themſelves',in cleare plaine and

D
gliſte
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gliſtering beames : the breaſtplate was covered

over with a plate of gould in the which were

wrought 12 foureſquare holes , which were

made hittupon the upriſeing ſtones,which ſtones

were very rare all af one bigneſſe, ſetrin foure

rowes , three deepe , equally fittingone another,

ſoe artificially ſet in gold , that thoſe 1 2 Stones

did ſeeme tobeeone ſtone. In the twoe upper

moſt Corners of the breaſtplate were twoe

gould rings, thorough which with twoe gold

chaines the twoe ſhoulderpieces of the after

garment were faſtened to the golden loopes,

and ſtones : the undermoft corners ofthebreaſt

plate had twoe gold ringes , thorough which

skiecolourd ſtrings did run, which were faſtened

by the twoe lowermoſt goldrings of the after

garment , becauſe the ſamemightbeeput on the

girdles uponthe edges oftheaftergarment. The

fourth was the Highprieſts golden forehead

plate , twoe inches broad, the length was from

the one ſide ofthe head to the other the op

permoft edge of the forehead plate had points,

asflower points or ſuch as crownes have, upon

this
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this golden plate were driven or beaten out

letters to bee read, namely , Kodes Laadonnai,

which isinterpred , Holineſſe to the Lord . To

this golden forehead plate were faſtned three

skie colour ſtrings , at each endone , and one

in the middle of the uppermoſt edge : the ſtrings

werebound fáſt behinde the head , the middle

moſt whereof went thwart over the middle of

the
cap :: but others ſay , that this threefold

ſtringe or three skiecolourd ſtrings or bands,

were wreathed one withinaother according

to the breadth of the ſaid golden plate , and

were made faſt to the edges of the plate,

and that the ſame was (without beeing tyed)

put upon the Highprieſts cap , ſtanding in the

forme of a crowne upon the Highprieſt head

This was the forme and nature of the eight fa

cerdotall or prieſtly garments, wherewith the

Templewas ſerved ,even as the holy Scripture

declareth unto us.

E N D.
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